Assistant professor Drs / Hamdy Ahmed El-Sayed Wetwet -Introduction and research problem.
-Thesis objectives. This research aims to design an educational program using models and identify its impact on both: -1-Some physical variables among a sample search of blind individuals. 2-Teaching some skills of the gymnastics on the floor exercise with a sample of blind individuals. 3-The motor sensory perception among a sample search of blind individuals. -Thesis hypotheses. 1-There are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in physical variables for the post measurement. 2-There are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the skills under study for the post measurement. 3-There are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the motor sensory perception for the post measurement.
-Thesis procedures. -Thesis methodology.
The researcher used the experimental approach using experimental design for a trial period of one because of the appropriateness of the nature of research.
-Community and sample of the thesis.
Research community included on (19) students of the first grade of the intellectual primary school of Shebeen El Kom at Monofia governorate, and percentage of blindness between is (3/60) to (6/60) (B1) were divided into (10) students to conduct the exploratory study and (9) students to conduct the basic study.
-Homogeneity of the thesis sample members.
- Table ( To determine the time required for applying the scale, the researcher using the following equation.
The test time = time is taken by the first student + time is taken by the last student 2 Thus determining the time required to apply the scale (8 m).
-Scientific transactions of the scale. -The scale validity.
The researcher calculates the differentiation validity by the upper and lower quartile on the exploratory study sample of (10) students and the following table shows the test validity. Tabulated "Z" value at (0.05) = (1.96)
It is shown in table (2) there are significant statistical differences between the upper and lower quartile, as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated at the level (0.05), which refers to the test validity and ability to distinguish between groups.
-The scale stability.
To calculate the scale stability under study the researcher used the method of applying and reapplying on a sample of 10 students from the research community and the original sample with a time lag between the first and second duration applications (6) days and the researcher to find the correlation coefficient between the two applications and schedule (3) shows the correlation coefficient between the two applications. Table (3 Table no(3) shows that there is statistically significant correlation at level of significance of (0.05) between the first application and the second application Collection of Motor Sensory Perception test.
)The arithmetic average, standard deviation and the value of "R" calculated between the first and the second applications for Motor Sensory Perception TEST under research
-Validity of the physical tests under study. It is shown in table (4) there are significant statistical differences between the upper and lower quartile, as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated at the level (0.05), which refers to the physical tests validity and ability to distinguish between groups. Table no(3) shows that there is statistically significant correlation at level of significance of (0.05) between the first application and the second application Collection of fitness testes.
-Stability of the physical tests under study. Table (5)The arithmetic average, standard deviation and the value of "R" calculated between the first and the second applications for fitness testes under research

-The suggested educational program using models. annex No. (6)
The researcher has designed the educational program using models (a concrete model for the form of skillful performance in various stages), which depends on the perception by sensing models to see how the movement's performance has included a range of the progressive skillful exercise which helps the research sample to sense all part of the skill and so the ability of its performance in the best possible way.
-The program objective.
The program aims to teach some skills of gymnastics on the floor exercise device through exercises using models perception of the sample individuals.
-The exploratory study. The first exploratory study.
The first exploratory study was conducted on Sunday 14/2/2016 to conduct the scientific transactions (validity and the first application) for tests under study. The second exploratory study.
The second exploratory study was conducted on Sunday 21/2/2016 to conduct the scientific transactions (stability) for tests under study.
-Pre measurement.
The researcher has conducted the pre measurements for the two groups of search experimental and the controlled on Monday, 22/2/2016 for the physical tests and motor sensory perception.
-Applying program under study.
The researcher has applied the supposed program from Tuesday 23/2/2016 to Thursday, 7/4/2016. It is shown in table (7) there are significant statistical differences between he pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in physical variables under study for the post measurement as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated at the level (0.05).
-Discussing the results of the first hypothesis. It is shown in table (7) there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in physical variables under study for the post measurement as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated.
The researcher attributed these differences to the proposed educational program under study where the researcher focused on the development of special fitness elements of the skills under study, which in turn led to raise the skill level of performance with the research sample.
Attention to guiding and developing exercise training physical preparation part of the lesson to suit the nature of the learning skills help to quickly teach motor skills and that's what was adopted by the researcher when applied the program, which in turn led to the speed of learning and mastering the skills under study. This is in line with what referred to (Ippolitov, 1997 ) that well physical preparation for the player and focus on some of the associated skill working to improve skillful performance and has considered that the mental perception one of the main reasons that have an impact on the level of the player ability of the player to call things perceptual and analyze the size of the muscle strength to implement motor skill and estimate the distance and time needed to implement motor skill plays an important role in the education and improve their skills. (24) This is consistent with what referred to by Thomas Ratliff (1994) that teach different motor skills as gymnastics help an individual to acquire various fitness components (28:4) This result is consistent with the results of each of the Rabab Farouk Hafez, Suhair Fathi El Gendy (2006) (4) Nahla Metwally (2008) (18) and Walid Kamal Mahmoud (2005) (21) and Abdel Basset Mubarak (2011) (9) and Hazem Moussa (2006) (2) and Suhair Akram Ibrahim (2014) (6) of the guiding elements of fitness in physical education lesson to serve and facilitate teaching motor skills helps to quickly teach those skills.
Thus the first hypothesis is achieved, which states that "There are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in physical variables for the post measurement". -Viewing the results of the second hypothesis. table (8) significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the skills under study. It is shown in table (8) there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the skills under study for the post measurement as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated at the level (0.05).
-Discussing the results of the second hypothesis.
The researcher attributed these differences to the proposed educational program under study where the researcher took into account at designing it to fit with the nature of the disability so that it could deliver practical teaching skills in an easy way by using the sense of touch they have through designing a range of models for exercises to help teach skills under a phased manner easy and simple and this what the program succeeded in achieving.
This result is consistent with indicated Ahmed Bany Atta (2005) that the motor sensory perception is important in the education process, so that the greater the sense of movement or skill whenever they perform better, leading to increase performance significantly. (1) (20:62-74) (26)
As is consistent with what indicated by the Seham Hamad Al Noaimat (1995) on the motor information management is in certain parts of the brain and is the motor sensory perception is an important component in the development of perception of the body and when an individual has the cognitive skills with a good standard it means the growth of the nervous system, which is reflected on the other aspects such as learning motor skills and act as a pointer to it. (7:17) .
And consistent with Suheir Ibrahim and Sarab Akram (2014) of the motor sensory perception is one important aspect of a child's life as it reflects the relationship between cognitive and motor aspects so it is necessary to work to improve these aspects of the child to be able to interact with the surrounding environment when he learned other motor activities. (6) This result is consistent with the findings of both Imad Saleh Abdel-Haq (2013) (10) and Faleh Sultan Abu Eid (2010) (13) and Abdel Basset Mubarak (2011) (9) and Hazem Moussa (2006) (2) to the motor sensory perception development works on the speed of learning motor skills.
Thus the second hypothesis is achieved, which states that "there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the skills under study for the post measurement".
-Viewing the results of the third hypothesis. It is shown in table (9) there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the motor sensory perception for the post measurement as the values of "Z" calculated is greater than the value of (Z) Tabulated at the level (0.05). It is shown in table (10) that the averages differences between the two measures (pre and post) and the rates of change of the sample individuals in the motor sensory perception of the sample individuals.
-Discussing the results of the third hypothesis.
It is shown in table (9) there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the motor sensory perception for the post measurement.
As shown in table (10) The differences between the averages of the pre and post measurements and rates of change for the axes scale motor sensory perception reaching the difference in the axis of identification of the parts of the body (6.78) rate of change was (61.03%), while the difference in the axis of distinction between the body parts (3,00) rate of change was (64.24%), was the difference in the balance axis (1.56) rate of change was (43.82%), and finally in the axis of determining the place (3.54) rate of change was (72.18%).
The researcher attributed these differences and rates of change to the proposed education program under study, where the researcher was adopted when the determination to design cut-outs in the form of exercises that help teach the skills under study, which depends entirely on the sense of neuromuscular the research sample, which in turn led to a motor sense of the development research sample.
The blind category more community groups need to use and develop the motor sensory perception since some life skills of movement and movement on the senses other than sight. (3)
Faleh Sultan (2010) confirms that as the motor sensory perception is like a sixth sense for individuals and to help them estimate the distance and time, direction and strength and other important variables in a person's life in general and the blind in particular, which can be developed through mobility programs and sports activities and this is what was adopted the researcher during designing of the educational program. (13) Aladdin indicates et al (1992) the motor sensory perception development is linked mainly to the central nervous system, which is one of the most important results of operations of the brain that have to do with knowledge and higher mental processes. (12) This result is also consistent with those referred to Magill (1993) of the receptor of the motor sensory perception significant and active role in promoting and accelerating the learning process of the performance of the motor of the individual in various sports activities if the individual has not been able to realize tactics of a skill that is learning it during the learning process there can performance the right way. (25) This result is consistent with the findings of both Nahla Metwally (2008) (18) and Walid Kamal Mahmoud (2005) (21) and Abdel Basset Mubarak (2011) (9) and Hazem Moussa (2006) (2) and Suhair Akram Ibrahim (2014) (6) that the development of the motor sensory perception when the education process, especially with the blind so it helps to speed learning motor skills.
Thus the third hypothesis is achieved, which states that "there are significant statistical differences between the pre and post measurements for the thesis sample members in the motor sensory perception for the post measurement".
-Conclusions: 1-The educational program using the models has a positive impact on teaching gymnastics skills on the floor exercise for members of the research sample. 2-The educational program using the models has a positive impact for members of the research sample in physical variables under study. 3-The educational program using the models has a positive impact for members of the research sample in developing the motor sensory perception. 4-The models considered as a good means for the blind children contributed to increase the desire and skills to perform under study. 5-The models considered as a compensating means for visual perception for blind children contribute to achieve the same learning outcomes which have a normal people.
-Recommendations: 1-Applying the educational program using models on other samples of the blind. 2-The need to include a course contains gymnastics skills for this group of people with special needs. 3-Attention in using modern methods and techniques in teaching various skills especially in gymnastics and that match that category with special needs. 4-Attention to the development of the motor sensory perception to that category because of its great importance in the teaching and learning process. 5-Using models in the education of blind various motor skills because of its effective and positive impact in the education process. 
